FACT SHEET

At a glance

Unrivalled SAP integration
knowledge and expertise

Best-in-class payment
data security

Digital payments
enablement

All we do is SAP. Delego is the only
vendor that leverages SAP as the
system-of-record, eliminating
cumbersome reconciliations and
smoothing process flows.

As a PCI DSS Level 1 Certified
service provider, Delego safeguards
cardholder data with its proprietary,
processor-neutral tokenization
technology and provides customers
with a private, single-tenant cloud
infrastructure eliminating the risk of
co-mingled data.

Delego can help reduce payment
friction by seamlessly integrating
multiple payment types, including
traditional credit cards, digital
wallets and alternative payments
in your web store, call center, or
AR payment acceptance.

Providing best-in-class e-payment integration,
transaction enablement and data security solutions for
merchants running SAP
Delego has been an SAP Software Partner since 2000 and was the first to
receive the SAP certification as a payments solution. Today, we help the
world’s leading companies expand their e-payment capabilities,
seamlessly integrating and securing their payments ecosystem with SAP
software using our flexible and tailored solutions.

Why do market
leaders choose us?
•
•
•
•
•

Certified integration with SAP
Unmatched security
E-commerce, accelerated
Data privacy ready
Unparalled service

70+
$12B
30%

Enterprise customers
Annual transactions

Recurring revenue growth yoy

SOLUTIONS

PRODUCTS

DETAILS

E-commerce

Delego
RapidPay

• Digital payment enablement platform introduced in 2018
• IFrame receives card data and substitutes it with a secure token, removing web store from PCI scope
• Reduces checkout friction and decreases abandonment rates by offering express checkout flows and
more payment options, including digital wallets (such as Visa Checkout, MasterCard Masterpass, Apple
Pay, Amazon Pay, Google Pay) and alternative payments (such as PayPal, Alipay and eCheck)
• User-friendly single SDK dramatically reduces integration work and maintenance load for merchant as all
wallet integrations and maintenance are handled by Delego
• GUI-based style editor, allows sophisticated customization of Delego RapidPay IFrame to match the web
store’s look and feel without the need for custom CSS (custom still available)

Delego 3-D
Secure 2

• Enables 3-D Secure authentication, such as Verified by Visa and MasterCard Identity Check, to be
seamlessly integrated with web stores to improve online transaction security
• Reduces fraudulent chargebacks and merchant acquiring fees

Call Center

Delego P2PE

• PCI-validated point-to-point encryption (P2PE) encrypts card data before it enters corporate work
stations or traverses a corporate network
• Combined with tokenization, this solution provides end-to-end security and minimizes PCI scope

Accounts
Receivable

Delego
PayCenter

• EIPP platform introduced in 2019, allows end customers to log in, view invoices, statements and make
payments
• Enables merchants’ customers to pay multiple invoices on one card and make partial payments

Delego AR

• Enables call center agents to securely process credit card payments against open invoices
• SAP information is updated in real time, eliminating reconciliation and manual tracking

Delego AR
Recur

• Rules-based engine, which allows the set up of automatic recurring payments in SAP
• Enables the merchant to handle subscription-based customers with various billing and payment options

Delego Card
Updater

• Integrates between card associations and customers’ SAP systems to automatically updates card expiry
dates and/or replaces invalid card numbers
• Reduces failed or declined transactions due to outdated payment card information

Delego Web
Services

• SOAP-based web services with ~ 20 endpoints

Other

